## INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

- Use BLACK PEN or PENCIL to fill in the oval.
- To vote for a person whose name is printed on the ballot, fill in the oval to the right of the name of that person.
- To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write or stick his or her name in the blank space provided and fill in the oval to the right of the write-in line.
- Do not vote for more candidates than the "VOTE for NOT MORE THAN #" for an office.
- If you make a mistake, tear, or deface the ballot, return it to an election official and obtain another ballot. DO NOT ERASE.

### FOR US SENATOR

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **Ross "Rocky" C. Anderson**, Utah Justice (Write-in)
- **Gary Johnson**, New Mexico Libertian (Write-in)
- **Peta Lindsay**, California Socialism and Liberation (Write-in)
- **Barack Obama**, Illinois Democratic (Write-in)
- **Mitt Romney**, Massachusetts Republican (Write-in)
- **Paul Ryan**, Wisconsin Republican (Write-in)

### FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **BARTON J. HAYES**, South Burlington Democrat
- **C. LAUREL LA FRAMBOISE**, Manchester for Liberty Union
- **PAUL K. SIMON**, Brattleboro Republican
- **JANE FISHER**, Essex Democrat

### FOR GOVERNOR

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **ROB RYAN**, Addison County Republican
- **BETH AVERITT**, Bennington Independence
- **SUSAN JENKINS**, Johnson County Republican
- **JIM ORCHARD**, Rutland County Republican

### FOR CONGRESS

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **MELODY JONES**, Newport Democrat
- **JOSIE BARRON**, Rutland Independent
- **JACK McMULLEN**, Rutland Republican
- **DOROTHY MCKEON**, Rutland Independent

### FOR STATE TREASURER

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **RICHARD "ROCKY" C. ANDERSON**, Utah Justice (Write-in)
- **PETER DONLEY**, Brattleboro Republican (Write-in)
- **DAVE EAGLE**, Brattleboro Liberty Union (Write-in)
- **CRIS ERICSON**, Chester United States Marijuana (Write-in)

### FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **ROSEMARIE JACKOWSKI**, Bennington Democratic/Democratic
- **JAY DEE RICHARDS**, Rutland County Independent
- **DAVE EAGLE**, Brattleboro Liberty Union (Write-in)
- **ANDRE LA FRAMBOISE**, Chelsea VoteKISS (Write-in)

### FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **BRADLEY SALTZMAN**, Rutland County Independent
- **RICK FLATT**, Montpelier Republican
- **MIKE MCGUINNESS**, Montpelier Democratic
- **CASSANDRA "CASS" GEKAS**, Woodstock Republican (Write-in)

### FOR SENATE

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **DOUG HOFFER**, Rutland County Democratic
- **VINCENT ILLUZZI**, Killer Creek Republican
- **JERRY LEVY**, Brattleboro Liberty Union (Write-in)
- **JAMES C. CONDOS**, Montpelier Dem/Prog/WF/Rep (Write-in)

### FOR GOVERNOR

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **RANDY BROCK**, Swanton Republican
- **DAVE EAGLE**, Brattleboro Liberty Union (Write-in)
- **CRIS ERICSON**, Chester United States Marijuana (Write-in)
- **EMILY PEYTON**, Putney Independent (Write-in)
- **PETER SHUMLIN**, Putney Democratic/Working Families (Write-in)

### FOR MAYOR

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **LAUREL LAFRAMBOISE**, South Burlington Liberal (Write-in)
- **BETH AVERITT**, Bennington Independence (Write-in)
- **JAY DEE RICHARDS**, Rutland County Independent (Write-in)
- **TOM VIETORI**, Stowe Independent (Write-in)

### FOR COURTS

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **BRADLEY SALTZMAN**, Rutland County Independent
- **RICK FLATT**, Montpelier Republican
- **MIKE MCGUINNESS**, Montpelier Democratic
- **CASSANDRA "CASS" GEKAS**, Woodstock Republican (Write-in)

### FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

- Vote for not more than ONE
- **BRADLEY SALTZMAN**, Rutland County Independent
- **RICK FLATT**, Montpelier Republican
- **MIKE MCGUINNESS**, Montpelier Democratic
- **CASSANDRA "CASS" GEKAS**, Woodstock Republican (Write-in)